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I. INTRODUCTION 
Cattle exposed to a controlled subzero environmental temperature 
often have a periodic blood pressure elevation (PBPE). PBPEs occur as 
a transient rise in blood pressure with varying rates of increase and 
decrease; the elevated pressure may continue for a varying time and 
the interval between elevations may also vary; however, PBPEs often 
appear at regular intervals as a somewhat flattened bell-shaped curve 
on chart recordings. 
A study of the cardiovascular responses associated with PBPE is 
needed to elucidate the physiological mechanisms operating during the 
PBPE phenomenon. 
Rapid transient changes of aortic blood pressure are primarily due 
to changes of cardiac output and/or the amount of blood flowing through 
arterioles, capillaries and venules (a function of peripheral resistance). 
Therefore, some continuous dynamic measure of these cardiovascular 
functions must be made to understand the genesis of the PBPE 
phenomenon. 
This study was done to answer the following questions: 1) Do 
periodic changes in blood flow occur coincident with PBPE and if so, 
does the response vary in different anatomical regions? 2) Can the 
PBPE phenomenon be modified by selectively blocking the general vasomotor 
control mechanisms during cold exposure? 3) Can changes in blood 
concentration of catecholamines be detected coincident with PBPE and 
what concentration of circulating catecholamine would produce a blood 
pressure change equivalent to the PBPE? 
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The experimental approach used to answer the above questions 
was: 1) To measure blood flow changes during cold exposure by use of 
surgically implanted Doppler blood flow transducers on the aorta, and 
the cranial mesenteric, external iliac, deep femoral, and saphenous 
arteries of cattle. Superficial blood flow changes during cold exposure 
were also indirectly approximated by measurement of skin temperature 
using thermocouples and infrared thermography. Blood flow was correlated 
with aortic blood pressure measurements. 2) The adrenergic blocking 
agents phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride and propranolol hydrochloride were 
infused intravenously into cattle showing PBPE during cold exposure. 
Cholinergic blockade was done by intravenous infusion of atropine. 
3) Norepinephrine was infused intravenously at varying rates into 
cattle during cold exposure to simulate the pressure increase observed 
during PBPE. A bioassay method consisting of a stream of heparinized 
arterial blood pouring over an isolated rat stomach muscle preparation 
was used to continuously measure the blood concentrations of catechola­
mines of cattle showing PBPE during cold exposure. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. General Circulatory Response to Cold Exposure 
Cardiovascular adjustments to cold exposure can be classified as 
active or passive (1). Active cardiovascular adjustments serve in 
thermoregulation and result in changes in blood flow through the body 
shell (superficial tissues and extremities) and alterations in the 
general circulation resulting from the peripheral changes. Passive 
changes in circulation are due to local (or general) changes in the 
temperature of the tissues which may affect the capacitance and 
resistance vessels and blood viscosity. Thermoregulatory responses of 
other organ systems (e.g., shivering) may also produce indirect 
circulatory changes. 
As a result of cold exposure there is a change in the relationship 
between superficial and deeper blood flow through the extremities as 
well as an alteration in the proportion of the total blood flow going 
to different parts of the body. Therefore, changes in the general 
circulation may reflect peripheral circulatory adjustments as well as 
compensatory changes in resistance of parts of the vascular system 
within the body core, changes in cardiac output, and changes in blood 
volume (1). 
Sudden exposure to cold (from a thermoneutral environment) generally 
induces an increase in cutaneous vasoconstriction, heart rate, blood 
pressure, and cardiac output (1). The time course of these responses is 
determined by the severity of the cold exposure, amount of body 
insulation, previous thermal experience, nutritional status, and species 
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differences. These differences are illustrated by the following 
experiments: 1) A shower of ice cold water for two minutes on the 
chest of a human caused large increases in systolic and diastolic 
arterial pressures, pulse pressure, pulse rate, and cardiac output. 
These changes were evident within 20 seconds of exposure (2). 2) Semi-
nude humans exposed to S^C room air temperature for two hours had 
increased mean blood pressure, stroke volume, and cardiac output during 
the first 30 minutes; however, the greatest changes occurred during the 
2nd hour of exposure. Heart rate was only slightly increased during the 
first 30 minutes, and remained constant throughout the exposure. Total 
peripheral resistance decreased significantly during the 2nd hour of 
exposure (3). 3) Short exposure of cattle to -5°C resulted in a 
slio' *• increase (7 mm Hg) in mean arterial blood pressure (A). Prolonged 
exposure of cattle to temperatures below -20°C resulted in larger 
prolonged increases (15 to 40 mm Hg) in mean arterial blood pressure (5). 
4) Short exposure of newborn lambs to -5 to -15°C resulted in an increase 
(8 mm Hg) of mean blood pressure. Older lambs (6-28 days) had higher 
blood pressure during cold exposure than did newborn animals (6). 
5) Cardiac output increased slightly in cattle exposed to 0°C for 4 hours 
(7). Cardiac output in lambs less than 3 days old was 50—100% higher 
during exposure of -5 to -15"C than during exposure to thermoneutral 
conditions (6). 
The concentration of circulating vasoactive compounds may also 
change during cold exposure as a result of neurohormonal changes. There 
may be a release of norepinephrine at the muscle vasculature and of 
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epinephrine from the adrenal medulla (8). Changes in circulating 
vasoactive compounds can be responsible for some of the cardiovascular 
changes observed during cold exposure. The systemic, small and large 
blood vessel resistance in the forearm of dogs increased following 
reduction of air temperature (9). This increase was due predominantly 
to small vessel (0.5 mm artery - 0.5 mm vein segment) constriction and 
was based on at least three different mechanisms, i.e., 1) changing 
activity in nonlocally distributed nerves, 2) changing levels of 
circulating epinephrine or norepinephrine, and 3) direct local effect 
of temperature change upon blood vessel musculature. 
B. Regional Circulatoiry Response to Cold Exposure 
The effect of cold exposure and treatment with catecholamines on 
the regional distribution of cardiac output has been studied in young 
lambs (10). Blood flow through the skin was markedly reduced by cold 
exposure, while flow through the peri-renal fat was doubled, flow 
through the skeletal muscle was quadrupled and flow through the cardiac 
muscle was trebled. The increases, particularly in skeletal muscle, 
were due to increased cardiac output and to vasodilation, as indicated 
by the ratio of blood pressure to blood flow. Epinephrine (10 M-g/kg/ 
min) infused in either thermoneutral or cold environment markedly 
reduced blood flow in skin, skeletal muscle, kidney, liver, spleen, 
perirenal adipose tissue, stomach and intestine, presumably by 
generalized vasoconstriction. Changes due to norepinephrine were small 
under thermoneutral conditions. Under cold conditions the norepinephrine 
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(10 Kg/kg/min) tended to decrease flow in most organs including skeletal 
muscle. 
Regional blood flow measurements in cattle during cold exposure 
have not been previously reported; however, temperatures of the 
extremities have been measured during cold exposure and inferences made 
concerning changes in peripheral circulation. Vasoconstriction of the 
extremities of cattle in response to declining environmental temperature 
(as judged by decline in skin temperature) seemed to occur predominantly 
between 10 to 20*C environmental temperature. As vasoconstriction 
continued, body surface temperature declined with the surface temperature 
of the extremities being within 2 to 3°C of the air temperature above 
0°C; however, as the environmental temperature decreased below 0®C the 
tenq)erature of the extremities normally remained slightly above freezing 
(11,12). 
During moderate to severe cold exposure a periodic vasodilation of 
the extremities occurs. This response was first reported to occur in 
humans by Lewis (13) and has been called "the hunting reaction" (14). 
Periodic cold-induced vasodilation also occurs in domestic animals. 
Spontaneous fluctuations of ear surface temperature (17 to 36°C) of 
cattle have been observed at environmental temperature between 15 and 
20*C (15). A relationship between fluctuations in ear surface 
temperature and arterial blood pressure was observed in cattle exposed 
to an environmental temperature of -5°C. The heart rate also fluctuated 
markedly along with arterial blood pressure and ear temperature changes 
(A). Simultaneous measurements of ear skin temperature and blood 
7 
pressure have been made during exposure of cattle to -18°C. Periodic 
fluctuations in ear temperature sometimes occurred simultaneously 
•with cold induced periodic blood pressure elevations, but at other 
times they were in opposite phase (16). In sheep, two distinct types 
of cold-induced vasodilations have been described; a "hunting" response 
involving rapid fluctuation in skin temperature and a continuous 
proportional form of control by which blood flow to the extremities 
was regulated without marked variations in skin temperature (17,18). 
C. Circulatory Response of Cattle to Cold Exposure 
Reports of changes in cardiovascular function of cattle during 
subzero cold exposure have been few. The direct measurement of cardio­
vascular function -of cattle during subzero cold exposure has been limited 
to heart rate and blood pressure. Tençerature changes of the surface or 
deep tissues have been used as indicators of blood flow changes; however, 
this technique has limitation and potential for error (see discussion, 
ref. #1). Consequently, little is known concerning what cardiovascular 
events accompany the occurrence of PBPE or what physiological mechanisms 
are operating to bring about this phenomenon. 
The PBPE response has been observed on a few occasions during cold 
exposure of sheep but has not been observed during cold exposure of 
swine or dogs (16). The PBPE response may be unique to ruminants and 
could have a role in thermoregulation. 
If PBPE occur coincident to a periodic shift of blood flow from the 
body "shell" to "core" the change could be detected by monitoring 
peripheral blood flow. Relative changes in regional blood flow can be 
8 
measured telemetrically using an ultrasonic Doppler flowmeter system 
(19) and superficial blood flow changes can be indirectly approximated 
by measurement of skin temperature using thermocouples for point 
estimates (1) or infrared thermography to detect dynamic changes in 
regional temperature gradients (20). 
There is suggestive evidence that PBPE is a reflex or humoral 
action since the periodic pressure elevation phenomenon continues, even 
when the animal becomes frightened (16). A reflex adrenergic vasocon­
striction whether mediated directly through the sympathetic nervous 
system or via the circulation, can be blocked by an alpha-adrenergic 
blocking agent such as phenoxybenzamine (21). 
Variation in heart rate is a primary factor in cardiac output 
changes and could contribute to the PBPE response. The principal control 
of heart rate is relegated to the autonomic nervous system "with alpha-
and beta-adrenergic receptors playing a role in increasing heart rate, 
reciprocally balanced against the predominant depressor effect of 
parasympathetic cholinergic receptors. Either an increase of alpha-
adrenergic activity or a decrease in parasympathetic activity (22) may 
result in an increased heart rate. Beta-adrenergic activity may also 
have a part in stimulating cardiac output or increasing blood flow to 
muscles (21). Therefore, selective pharmacological blockade of 
sympathetic and parasympathetic function might demonstrate effects that 
would be helpful in explaining the mechanism of PBPE. 
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D. Release of Catecholamines During Cold Exposure 
Catecholamines play an important role in cold adaptation (23) and 
increased release of norepinephrine and epinephrine occurs during acute 
cold exposure (8). Simulation of PBPE by infusion of norepinephrine 
should give insight concerning what concentration of catecholamine could 
be expected to produce a blood pressure change equivalent to PBPE. A 
periodic increase in circulating catecholamines occurring with PBPE 
should be detectable by a sensitive bioassay method (24). This 
preparation consisted of a strip of muscle from the fundus of a rat's 
stomach affixed to a lever arm of a device used to record muscle move­
ment. A stream of heparinized arterial blood taken from the test 
animal was continuously poured over the isolated smooth muscle. The tone 
of the muscle preparation was affected by small changes in the blood 
concentration of various catecholamines. 
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III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A. Animals Used: Their Care and Management 
The experimental animals used have been listed in Table 1. The 
procedures used and measurements made on each animal have been listed 
in Table 2. 
During this study the cattle were stanchioned in rooms (3.4 m 
wide, 3.7 m long, and 3.0 m high) where the air temperature was con­
trolled throughout the experiment and the air temperature could be 
rapidly changed over a wide range. The fresh air exchange rate of 
the room was about 15 complete changes per hour throughout most of 
the experiments, with an estimated air velocity of 31.1 m per minute 
around the cattle. The cattle were fed and watered twice a day. The 
diet consisted of a complete pelleted ration and trace mineralized 
salt. The pelleted ration was fed free-choice in a thermoneutral 
environment until the amount of feed which the animal regularly con­
sumed was determined. This measured amount of feed was then kept 
constant throughout the experiment. Water was given to the animal 
after feeding but the container was removed as soon as the cattle had 
drunk their fill. 
The cattle were surgically prepared with permanent aortic catheters 
(25) at least 2 weeks before initial observations were made. For 
appropriate experiments catheters were also placed into the caudal vena 
cava (tip near the hiatus of diaphragm) using the same surgical approach. 
Blood samples for chemical determinations and bioassay could then be 
obtained by use of the aortic or venous catheters. 
(Table 1. Cattle used during the study of cardiovascular responses 
associated with cold-Induced periodic blood pressure elevations 
Animal 
Identification 





1 Jersey Cow 36 373 
2 Brown Swiss Steer 19 425 
3 Holstein-Frleslan Bull 7 207 
4 Holstein-Frieslan Heifer 7 197 
5 Holstein-Frleslan Heifer 24 564 
6 Holstein-Frieslan Steer 9 254 
7 Holstein-Frleslan Steer 9 258 
liable 2. Measurements made and procedures used on cattle during the study 
of cardiovascular responses associated with cold-Induced periodic blood 
pressure elevations 
Animal Identification Number 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Aortic Blood Pressure XX XX XX XX XX XX XX 
Blood Flow 
Thoracic Aorta XX XX 
Cranial Mesenteric Artery XX XX XX 
External Iliac Artery XX 
Deep Femoral Artery XX 
Saphenous Artery XX XX 
Body Surface Temperature 
Ear Skin Thermocouple XX XX 
Infrared Thermography XX XX 
Autonomic Blockade 
Alpha-Adrenergic XX XX 
Beta-Adrenergic XX XX 
Cholinergic XX 
Catecholamine Bioassay XX 
Catecholamine Infusion XX XX XX 
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B. Physiological Recording 
1. Blood pressure 
Continuous recordings of blood pressure were obtained by utilizing 
2 
a pressure transducer connected to the heparin-filled catheter implanted 
into the abdominal aorta. The blood pressure transducer was placed 
horizontally upon the back of the cow and adjacent to the valve of the 
catheter. The temperature of the pressure transducer and external part 
of the catheter was prevented from freezing by covering the area with a 
conventional heating pad (Fig. 1 & 2). The temperature of the trans— 
ducer was monitored by the instrument used to record body temperatures 
and room temperatures. Control of the pad temperature was accomplished 
using a Variac^^ to alter the electrical current through the heating 
pad. The blood pressure recording system was calibrated using a 
mercury manometer. After the temperature of the heparin-filled trans­
ducer had stabilized calibration was done with the tip of the connecting 
tube at the level of the catheter valve. The pressure of the fluid 
column within the aortic catheter was not added to the values reported 
here. Therefore, the reported values for aortic blood pressure are 
lower than what actually existed. 
^Sanborn Model 350 oscillographic recording system, Sanborn-Hewlett-
Packard Company, Palo Alto, California. 
^Statham pressure transducer. Model P23AA, Statham Instruments, Inc., 
(hmard, California. 
^Honeywell Electronik 15 potentiometric recorder. Minneapolis-
- Honeywell Regulator Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
^Type W5MT3, General Radio Company, Concord, îfessachtisetts. 
Fig, 1. Posture of cattle during recorded physiological measurements. 
Fig. 2. Position of pressure transducer on back of cow for direct 
measurement of aortic blood pressure during cold exposure. 
15 
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2. Blood flow 
Blood flow was measured using the ultrasonic Doppler flowmeter 
telemetry system (26,27). Appropriately sized flowmeter transducers 
were surgically Implanted around the thoracic aorta, cranial mesenteric, 
external Iliac, deep femoral, and saphenous arteries. The transducer 
leads were placed subcutaneously and emerged on the back of the animal. 
The transducer leads were connected to an ultrasonic Doppler flowmeter 
telemetry unlt^ (Fig. 3 & 4). The telemetry unit was also covered by 
a heating pad. The audio frequency signal (88-92 MHz) was telemetered 
to a modified PM tuner. ^ The demodulated signal from the tuner was used 
as an input to a speaker system for audible monitoring and to a variable 
band-pass filter^ set to pass frequencies from 200 Hz to 15 kHz. The 
output of the band-pass filter was coupled to a frequency meter®. The 
output of the frequency meter was a DC voltage proportional to the phasic 
velocity of blood through the transducer (Fig. 5). The output of the 
frequency meter was recorded using a low level preamplifier and oscillo­
graphic recorder. The record was calibrated by applying a range of known 
9 10 frequencies from a signal generator as an input to the frequency 
^Parks Electronics Model DT-3, Beaverton, Oregon. 
^Mbdel S-3000 III, Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc., Chicago, 
Illinois. 
^Model BB4-1, Spectrum Analog Electronic Filters, Tuckahoe, New York. 
^Model 5210A, Hewlett-Packard Company, Palo Alto, California. 
^Digital Frequency Counter Model 5211B, Hewlett-Packard Company, 
Palo Alto, California. 
^°Model 403B, Waveforms Incorporated, New York, New York. 
Fig. 3. Illustration of the position of Doppler flowmeter telemetry 
unit on the animal during measurement of aortic, cranial 
mesenteric, and external iliac blood flow during subzero cold 
exposure. 
Fig. 4. Illustration of the position of Doppler flowmeter telemetry 




meter. Zero flow signal was determined by briefly disconnecting the 
Input signal to the frequency meter, 
3. Body surface temperature 
Skin surface temperature was measured by use of a copper-constantan 
thermocouple connected to either a low—level preamplifier and oscillo­
graphic recording system or to a potentlometrlc chart recorder. The 
thermocouple was fastened to the skin by overlay with silicone rubber 
cement or latex skin adhesive. 
A continuous thermographic measurement of the infrared surface 
radiation of the extremities and body trunk was made using a infrared 
rapid scanning camera coupled with a cathode screen presentation (dynamic 
display similar to a television picture) from which photographs could be 
11 
made (Fig. 6). This system also had an Isotherm display which 
produced a selected temperature range shown as a line superimposed 
upon the regular display. This isotherm delineated all areas of 
identical temperature within the selected range. Several different 
Isotherms were displayed simultaneously with each Isotherm having a 
particular color. By adjustment of the sensitivity of the equipment 
and by movement of the isotherm scale, temperature isotherm variation 
of as little as 0.2°C could be shown; however, 1®C or larger isotherm 
differences were of more practical use (28). 
^^AGA. Corporation Thermovision System 680, AGA Infrared Instruments 
Department, Lidingo, Sweden. 
Fig. 5. Illustration of components used for the measurement of blood 
flow. (Left to right) Digital frequency counter, frequency 
meter for analog measurement, signal generator, band pass 
filter, and F-M radio receiver. 
Fig. 6. Infrared thermographic system used to measure dynamic changes 




C. Autonomic Blocking Agents 
The effect of adrenergic blockade during PBPE was tested by 
12 13 intravenous infusion of phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride (1.4 mg/ml 
0.9% saline) and by intravenous injection of propranolol hydrochloride^^ 
(1 mg/ml commercial preparation). The effectiveness of the cardiovascular 
blockade was tested by intravenous injection (dose placed into catheter 
and rapidly flushed into animal with 20 ml of 0.9% saline) of graded 
dosages of norepinephrine^^, epinephrine^^, and isoproterenol^^ and 
observation of the aortic blood pressure response. 
Blockade of parasympathetic receptors and possibly some sympathetic 
18 ganglia was done by infusing atropine (2 mg/ml 0.9% saline solution) 
until signs of atropine toxicity were noted, viz., ataxia and occasional 
tonic convulsive movements. 
D. Catecholamine Bioassay 
A bioassay was used to continuously measure changes in concentration 
of catecholamines in the circulating blood (24). A strip of fundus 
from a rat stomach was prepared similar to the method of Vane (29). The 
12 
Harvard punq) model 600-1200-VDC, Harvard Apparatus Company, Inc., 
Millis, Massachusetts. 
13 
DLbenzyline Injection, Smith Kline & French Labs., Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 
14 
Inderol, Ayerst Laboratories, Inc., New York, New York. 
^Levophed, Winthrop Laboratories, New York, New York. 
^^Epinephrine Injection 1:1000, Haver, Lockhart Laboratories, Kansas 
City, Missouri. 
^^Isuprel 1:5000, Winthrop Laboratories, New York, New York. 
18 
Atropine Injectable L. A., Fort Dodge Lab., Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
23 
free end of the muscle strip was attached to the lever of an isotonic 
19 
muscle transducer . The lever was balanced with a resting load of 
about 1.5 grams. The D-C voltage output of the transducer was propor­
tional to the length of the muscle strip. The output of the transducer 
20 
was recorded on a strip chart recorder . Heparinized arterial blood 
12 from the cow was continuously pumped through a heat exchanger con­
trolled at 33°C and poured over the muscle strip at a rate of 11.6 ml/min. 
The blood pressure of the cow was recorded simultaneously with a measure­
ment of the length of the superfused muscle strip. The response of the 
preparation was tested by injecting graded doses of norepinephrine 
into a catheter in the posterior vena cava of the cow and recording 
the increase in length of muscle strip resulting from increased 
concentration of norepinephrine in the superfused arterial blood. 
£. Catecholamine Infusion 
21 Norepinephrine was continuously infusioned by intravenous catheter 
for at least 10 minutes at each of three rates. The dose of norepinephrine 
was calculated on the basis of 0.67 pgm,norepinephrine bitartrate/kg body 
weight. This dose was selected after determining it would give a 
reasonable increase in aortic blood pressure under the conditions of this 
experiment. A new norepinephrine solution (0.67 pg/ml 5% dextrose, 0.9% 
19 
Brush Inst. Model 33-03-981, Gould, Incorporated, Brush Instruments 
Division, Cleveland, Ohio. 
20 
Photovolt Corp. Varicord Model 43, New York, New York. 
21 
Harvard Pump Model 600-954, Harvard Apparatus Company, Inc., Millis, 
Mas sachusetts. 
24 
saline) was made for each day of the experiment. The calibrated rates 
of infusion, in the order in which they were infused each day, were 0.5, 
1.0, and 2.1 ml/mln. Those infusion rates were equivalent to a dose 
rate of 0.335, 0.67, and 1.4 t^g/kg/min, respectively. 
The norepinephrine infusion was done first in a 21°C environment 
and repeated in a subzero environment. 
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IV. RESULTS 
A. Blood Pressure 
All cattle used in this study had repeated PBPE during subzero (-18 
to -26°C) cold exposure. Surgical procedures and implanted physiological 
devices apparently did not modify the PBPE response. The occurrence and 
correlation of PBPE with other variables measured, e.g. bioassay for 
circulating catecholamine^: coincident with PBPE, will be reported in each 
appropriate section of the results. A list of figures illustrating PBPE 
can be found on page iii. 
Fluctuations in blood pressure due to extraneous stimuli were oc­
casionally observed superimposed on the more gradual pressure changes 
induced by the PBPE phenomenon (Fig. 7). The gradual pressure changes 
of the PBPE response almost always continued in the usual pattern 
whether the superimposed fluctuation occurred during the increasing 
pressure phase or after the maximum pressure had occurred. 
The relative increase in blood pressure brought about by three 
rates of infusion of norepinephrine in a thermoneutral 21°C environment 
and during subzero cold exposure can be found in section IV-F. 
B. Blood Flow 
1. Aortic blood flow 
Blood flow velocity through the thoracic aorta was measured in 
animals 3 & 4 before and during subzero cold exposure. Aortic blood 
flow was also measured in animal 3 during infusion of norepinephrine and 
those results can be found in section IV-F. 
Fig. 7. An oscillographic record from animal 6 depicting; I, heart 
rate (beats/min), II. mean aortic blood pressure (mm Hg), 
and III. pulsatile aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) illustrating 
the extraneous pressure fluctuations of a startle-response 
(C), movement (D, F), and bellowing (E) superimposed on a 
cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevation (PBPE) response. 
The heart rate meter was calibrated at A. Three PBPEs are 
shown starting at B, G, and H. The initial effect of atropine 
(79 M-g/kg) blockade is shown resulting from an intravenous 
injection shortly after D. Please note that heart rate (I) 
was determined from a trace of heart beat interval; therefore, 
as the heart rate/min decreases, the beat interval reciprocally 
increases and the height of the trace increases. 
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The relationship of thoracic aorta blood flow velocity (ABF) and 
the mean aortic blood pressure (ABP) during the PBPE phenomenon has been 
plotted in Figure 8. The left point of each pair represents the combina­
tion of ABF and ABP that occurred before the PBPE response. The right 
point of each pair represents the combination of AFB and ABP that occurred 
at the maximum change of each variable during the PBPE phenomenon. There­
fore, each line connecting two points represents the direction and magni­
tude of the mutual change of ABF and ABP that occurred during one PBPE 
phenomenon. Uniformity of the slope of the lines connotes a high re­
peatability of the mutual change and a high degree of correlation between 
the amount of change in both ABF and ABP during repeated PBPE. The data 
for animal 3 reveal a rather uniform increase of both ABF and ABP during 
the course of 8 PBPE. Aortic blood flow of animal 4 also had a mutual in­
crease with ABP during two PBPE observed in one short recording period (Fig. 8). 
The relative change in ABF and ABP that occurred during a startle-
response is also illustrated for animal 3 (Fig. 8). The startle-response, 
or arousal response, was characterized by a repeatable set of physio­
logical events, viz., a sharp increase in heart rate, an abrupt increase 
in cardiac output, an active vasodilation in skeletal muscle with increased 
blood flow, often a_.decrease in mesenteric blood flow, and a triphasic 
change in aortic blood pressure". The pressure had a short term increase 
followed by a decrease during the early part of the enhanced muscle blood flow and 
ended with a second increase whose magnitude depended upon the intensity of 
sympathetic stimulation and possible endogeneous release of catecholamines. 
This type of response was often seen when the animals were seemingly "relaxed" 
and a person suddenly entered the cold room, apparently without the animal 
Fig. 8. A graph illustrating the correlation of thoracic aorta blood 
flov velocity and mean aortic blood pressure during cold-induced 
periodic blood pressure elevations (PBPE) of animals 3 and 4 
and for an example of a startle-response of animal 3 (see 
text for explanation of data points). (o-o. An. 3, PBPE; 
x-x. An. 3, startle-response; A-A, An. 4, PBPE.) 
Fig. 9. A graph illustrating the correlation of cranial mesenteric 
blood flow velocity and mean aortic blood pressure during 
cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevations of animals 1 
and 2. (o-o. An. 1, day 1; x-x. An. 2, day 1; A-A, An. 2, 
day 2). 
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hearing the person's approach to the door. The startle-response also 
occurred sometimes when the animal would detect the movement of someone 
through a window of the cold room. 
2. Cranial mesenteric artery blood flow 
Blood flow velocity through the cranial mesenteric artery (or a 
branch thereof) was measured in animals 1, 2, and 5 before and during 
subzero cold exposure. Cranial mesenteric artery blood flow was also 
measured in animal 5 during infusion of norepinephrine and those results 
can be found in section IV-F. 
The joint relationship of cranial mesenteric artery blood flow 
velocity (MBF) and ABP during the PBPE phenomenon has been plotted in 
figures 9 and 11. 
The MBF of animal 1 increased coincident with eight PBPE phenomenon 
observed during one subzero cold exposure (Fig. 9). The average response 
was an increase of one relative flow unit of MBF occurring coincident 
with a 43 mm Hg rise in mean aortic blood pressure. A rapid intravenous 
injection of 5.4 pg/kg norepinephrine resulted in a decrease in MBF from 
8 to 4 relative flow units for about a one minute period followed by a 
gradual increase to 10 relative flow units (Fig. 10). The ABP was 135 mmHg 
at the time of the norepinephrine injection and increased to 220mmHg coinci­
dent with the maximum decrease in flow. The ABP gradually returned to 112 mm Hg 
while the MBF increased to its maximal response. 
The MBF of animal 2 was recorded during two separate subzero cold 
exposures (Fig. 9). Although only a few PBPEs were observed during 
these exposures a relatively uniform mutual Increase of MBF and 
Fig. 10. An oscillographic record from animal 1 depicting; I. heart 
rate (beats/mih), II. mean cranial mesenteric blood flow 
velocity (relative flow units), III. pulsatile cranial 
mesenteric blood flow velocity (relative flow units), and IV. 
pulsatile aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) illustrating the effect 
of a rapid intravenous injection of 5.4 M-g/kg norepinephrine (A). 
The range of the blood pressure recording was momentarily 
doubled at B when the systolic pressure exceeded 225 mm Hg. 
Therefore, 100 mm Hg of the original tracing then equaled 
200 mm Hg. (See Fig. 7 legend concerning heart rate.) 
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Fig. 11. A graph illustrating the correlation of cranial mesenteric 
blood flow velocity and mean aortic blood pressure during 
cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevations of animal 5. 
Fig. 12. A graph illustrating the correlation of external iliac artery 
blood flew velocity and mean aortic blood pressure during 
cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevations of animal 3 
during three days of subzero cold exposure (x-x, day 1; 
o-o, day 2, A-A, day 3). 
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A3F occurred during the observed PBPEs. On several occasions during the 
cold exposures of animal 2 a startle-response brought about an increase of 1 to 
1.5 relative flow units of MBF coincident with a change of 20 to 30 mm Hg of ABP. 
The mutual change in MBF and ABP during PBPEs of animal 5 has been 
plotted in Figure 11. A considerable variation occurred in the absolute value of 
MBF related to the time of occurrence of PBPE; however, the relative increase in 
both MBF and ABP associated with each PBPE was about the same as indicated by the 
similar slope of the lines connecting the paired points. A startle-response of 
animal 5 during subzero cold exposure brought about a decrease in MBF from 9.8 to 
6.4 relative flow units coincident with an increase in ABP from 115 to 95 mm Hg. 
3. External iliac artery blood flow 
Blood flow velocity through the external iliac artery (IBF) was 
measured in animal 4 before and during subzero cold exposure on three 
separate days (Fig. 12). The velocity of blood flow fluctuated continuously, 
as a result of movement and shivering during any one recording period ; 
therefore, the level of flow immediately before the PBPE phenomenon also 
varied and the data points are spread accordingly. The IBF always showed 
a mutual increase with ABP during the PBPE phenomenon. 
A part of the increase in IBF can be attributed to shivering as il­
lustrated by Figure 13. When this recording was made on day 3 of cold 
exposure the environmental ten^erature had been increased from -23 to 
-18°C and the animal experienced episodes of shivering with periodic IBF 
increases of approximately 2 flow units while only minor changes in ABF 
occurred and PBPE were not seen. When the environmental temperature was 
declining slowly toward -23°C, PBPE began to occur and were accompanied by 
Fig. 13. An oscillographic record from animal 3 depicting; I. heart 
rate (beats/min), II. mean external iliac blood flow velocity 
(relative flow units), III. pulsatile external iliac blood 
flow velocity (relative flow units), IV. mean aortic blood 
pressure (mm Hg), and V. pulsatile aortic blood pressure 
(mm llg) illustrating the periodic fluctuation in blood flow 
velocity occurring as a result of episodes of intensive 
shivering with little coincident change in blood pressure 
during exposure to -18°G environmental temperature. (See 
Fig. 7 legend concerning heart rate.) 
Fig. 13. An oscillographic record from animal 3 depleting; I. heart 
rate (beats/mln), II. mean external lilac blood flow velocity 
(relative flow units). III. pulsatile external lilac blood 
flow velocity (relative flow units), IV. mean aortic blood 
pressure (mm Hg), and V. pulsatile aortic blood pressure 
(mm Hg) Illustrating the periodic fluctuation In blood flow 
velocity occurring as a result of episodes of Intensive 
shivering with little coincident change in blood pressure 
during exposure to -18°C environmental temperature. (See 








intense shivering and increased IBF of about th-2 same magnitude as that 
seen with shivering in the absence of PBPE. The IBF increase of 2.7 flow 
units associated with a startle-response has been illustrated in Figure 14. 
4. Deep femoral artery blood flow 
The blood flow velocity through the right deep femoral artery (FAF) 
of animal 1 was measured during two cold exposures. The mutual change 
in FAF and ABP during PBPE has been plotted in Figure 15. FAF increased 
during 10 of 12 recorded PBPEs. The FAF was at a relatively high 
level and remained unchanged during two of the PBPEs. Only small 
increases (0.2 to 0.4 relative flow units) in FAF occurred during 
five other PBPEs. 
A startle-response during the first cold exposure resulted in an 
increase of FAF from 3.2 to 8.5 relative flow units while the ABP in­
creased from 117 to 137 mm Eg. An increase of FAF from 3 to 6 relative 
flow units was observed coincident with increased movement and was 
acconq>anied by only a 15 mm Hg increase in ABP. A startle-response 
and movement during the second cold exposure brought about an increase 
in FAF from 4.4 to 9.5 relative flow units (Fig. 17). 
5. Saphenous artery blood flow 
The blood flow velocity through the right saphenous artery (SAF) of 
animals 1 and 2 was recorded during two cold exposures. The mutual change 
in SAF and ABP during PBPE phenomenon has been plotted in figure 16. 
The predominant change was a mutual increase in SAF and ABP during PBPE; 
however, SAF was the only blood flow measurement that had a decrease in 
velocity associated with PBPE. Animal 1 had decreased SAF during four 
Fig. 14. An oscillographic record from animal 3 depicting: I. mean 
external iliac artery blood flow velocity (relative flow 
units, II. pulsatile external iliac artery blood flow 
velocity (relative flow units), III. mean aortic blood 
pressure (mm Hg), and IV. pulsatile aortic blood pressure 
(mm Hg) illustrating the change during a cold-induced periodic 
blood pressure elevation (A) and the effect of a startle-
response (B). 
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Fig. 15, A graph illustrating the correlation of deep femoral artery 
blood flow velocity and mean aortic blood pressure during 
cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevations of animal 1 
during two days of subzero cold exposure (x-x, day 1; 
#-#, day 2). 
Fig. 16. A graph illustrating the correlation of saphenous artery 
blood flow velocity and mean aortic blood pressure during 
cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevations of animals 1 
and 2 during two days of subzero cold exposure (x-x, animal 1, 
day 1; *-#, animal 1, day 2; A-A, animal 2, day 1; o-o, 
animal 2, day 2). 
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Fig. 17. An oscillographic record from animal 1 depicting: I. heart 
rate (beats/min), II. mean deep femoral artery blood flow 
velocity (relative flow units), III. pulsatile deep femoral 
artery blood flow velocity (relative flow units), and IV. 
pulsatile aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) illustrating the 
effect of a startle-response resulting from the animal being 
haltered (A) and Its head tied up, and movement (B). (See 
Fig. 7 legend concerning: heart rate.) 
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PBPEs, one of which was a biphasic response with a small initial increase 
followed by a decrease in SÂF while the ABP remained increased. 
C. Body Surface Temperature 
The ear skin temperature measurements using thermocouples showed 
the same changes as previously reported (16). Periodic fluctuations in 
ear temperature were observed during cold exposure. These fluctuations 
did not appear to be correlated with PBPE. At times the fluctuations in 
ear temperature coincided with a blood pressure elevation. At other 
times the ear temperature fluctuation was not accompanied by any signifi­
cant change in blood pressure and conversely PBPEs were observed with 
no significant change in ear skin temperature (Fig. 18 and 19). 
Infrared thermographic scanning of the head and legs of animals 2 
and 7 during repeated PBPEsdid not reveal dynamic regional differences in 
temperature that could be interpreted as being a change in superficial 
blood flow coincident with PBPE. Representative patterns of regional 
temperature differences during cold exposure have been illustrated for the 
hock area (Fig. 20) and the rear feet (Fig. 21) before PBPE, and the 
rear feet (Fig. 22 and 23) at maximal aortic blood pressure of two PBPEs. 
D. Autonomic Blockade 
The influence of adrenergic blockade on PBPE of animal 3 has been 
summarized in Table 3. Animal 3 was exposed to a slowly declining 
subzero environmental temperature which stimulated a series of PBPEs. 
The responsiveness of the cardiovascular beta-adrenergic receptors 
was tested by injection of 0.3 Pg/kg isoproterenol. This dose caused a 
Fig, 18. An oscillographic record from animals 1 and 2 depicting: 
I. ear skin temperature, animal 1; II. ear skin temperature, 
animal 2; III, respiratory rate, animal 1; IV. pulsatile 
aortic blood pressure, animal 1; V, respiratory rate, animal 2; 
and VI, pulsatile aortic blood pressure, animal 2 during 
subzero cold exposure Illustrating the occurrence of a cold-
Induced periodic blood pressure elevation of animal 1 
coincident with an abrupt rise in ear skin temperature while 
the ear skin temperature of animal 2 had a small increase 
without a blood pressure elevation. (Please note that an 
increase in the temperature is recorded as a deflection down­
















Fig. 19, An oscillographic record from animals 1 and 2 depicting: 
I. ear skin temperature, animal 1; II. ear skin temperature, 
animal 2; III, respiratory rate, animal 1; IV, pulsatile 
aortic blood pressure (mm Hg), animal 1; V, respiratory 
rate, animal 2; and VI. pulsatile aortic blood pressure 
(mm Hg), animal 2 during subzero cold exposure illustrating 
the occurrence of a cold-induced periodic blood pressure 
elevation (A) without a coincident change in ear skin 
temperature. (Please note that an increase in temperature 
is recorded as a deflection downward on thé chart. (See 
Fig. 18.) 
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Fig. 20. A photograph of the "thermovision" dynamic colored isotherm 
display of an infrared scan of surface temperature of animal 7 
coincident with the measurement of aortic blood pressure. 
This photograph illustrates the temperature gradient of the 
hock area during subzero cold exposure and before the presence 
of cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevation. Each 
color delineates an area of similar temperature. The 
temperature difference between each adjacent color is 2®C 
with the coolest temperature indicated by the dark blue color 
at the bottom left on the color scale. 
Fig. 21. A display of surface temperature of the rear feet of animal 7 
during subzero cold exposure and before the presence of cold-
induced periodic blood pressure elevations. (See Fig. 20 
legend and text for details.) 

Fig. 22. Â display of surface temperature of the rear feet of animal 7 
during subzero cold exposure after the presence of cold-
induced periodic blood pressure elevations (PBEE) had occurred. 
This photograph was taken while the maximum aortic blood 
pressure occurred during a PBPE. (See Fig. 20 legend and 
text for details.) 
Fig. 23. A display of surface temperature of the rear feet of animal 7 
during subzero cold exposure after the presence of cold-
induced periodic blood pressure elevations (PBPE) had oc­
curred. This photograph was taken while the maximum aortic 
blood pressure occurred during a PBPE following that shown 
in Fig. 22. (SeeFig, 20 legend and text for details.) 
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Table 3. Measurements of cardiovascular function of animal No. 3 before and during adrenergic 
blockade with propranolol and phenoxybenzamine in the presence of cold-induced periodic 
blood pressure elevation (PBPE) 
Time Mean aortic blood pressure Heart rate 
of Before Maximum Duration (per minute) 
day response response of response Before Maximum 
(hours) (mm Hg) (mm Hg) (minutes) response response Comments 
2001 115 160 8 88 120 First PBPE observed 
2100 110 160 8 81 111 PBPE 
2114 120 55 5 88 231 Isoproterenol 0.3 pg/kg 
2119 120 155 6 150 158 PBPE 
2134 105 140 3 107 125 PBPE 
2137 115 152 5 89 125 PBPE 
2158 115 79 Propranolol 70 pg/kg 
2207 130 115 0.5 81 111 Isoproterenol 0.3 ^g/kg 
2221 105 88 Propranolol 40 M-g/kg 
2222 105 150 7 82 92 PBPE 
2233 105 80 4 82 111 Isoproterenol 0.5 |xg/kg 
2236 100 150 8 77 83 PBPE 
2258 95 79 Propranolol 30 jig/kg 
2259 90 155 8 79 88 PBPE 
2310 95 60 5 77 107 Isoproterenol 0.5 ^ g/kg 
2318 95 165 9 79 86 PBPE 
2331 95 90 2 75 103 Isoproterenol 0,5 ^ g/kg 
2347 100 75 3 75 107 Isoproterenol 0.5 M-g/kg 
2351 120 77 Propranolol 40 M-g/kg 
0002 100 80 2 77 100 Isoproterenol 0.5 M-g/kg 
0005 105 165 4 86 62 Epinephrine 1.4 M-g/kg 
0009 105 155 6 79 86 PBPE 
0016 100 190 4 75 60 Norepinephrine 5 M-g/kg 
0024 140 105 1 73 
0033 95 70 1 81 
0040 125 200 4 77 
0044 110 77 
0114 120 100 
0115 125 170 4 117 
0119 120 150 
0126 75 133 
0129 85 115 4.5 130 
0136 75 100 3.5 132 
0146 65 85 4 115 
143 Isoproterenol 0.5 M-g/kg 
115 Isoproterenol 0.2 jAg/kg 
62 Norepinephrine 5 ^g/kg 
Start phenoxybenzamlne 
Stop phenoxybenzamlne 1.86 mg/kg 
97 Norepinephrine 5 Hg/kg 
Start phenoxybenzamlne 
Stop phenoxybenzamlne 2.24 mg/kg 






marked depression (65 mm Eg decrease) of blood pressure and extreme 
cardloacceleratlon (Fig. 24). ' 
The beta-adrenergic blocking agent propranolol was given in 4 
separate injections during a 113 minute period resulting in a cumulative 
dose of 180 Hg/kg. 
The initial injection (70 jig/kg) of propranolol markedly reduced 
the vasodepressor response of 0.3 pg/kg isoproterenol for at least 5 
minutes. Two additional injections of propranolol (cumulative dose of 
140 jj.g/kg) reduced the vasodepressor effect of 0.5 pg/kg isoproterenol to 
between 5 and 25 mm Eg yet PBPE continued to occur (see Table 3 and figure 25). 
The last injection of propranolol maintained the blockade of the vasodepres­
sor effect of 0.5 ^ g/kg isoproterenol and also blocked the vasodepressor 
effect of 1.4 f^g/kg epinephrine while the vasodepressor response of 
epinephrine, PBPE phenomenon, and 5 ^g/kg norepinephrine remained (Fig. 26). 
Norepinephrine (5 pg/kg) increased the blood pressure of animal 3 
from 75 to 90 mm Eg before alpha-adrenergic blockade (see Table 3). Two 
infusions of phenoxybenzamine (cumulative dose of 1.86 mg/kg over 41 minute 
period) reduced the vasopressor effect of 5 fig/kg norepinephrine to 30 mm 
Eg increase and a PBPE having an increase of 25 mm Eg occurred 17 minutes 
after stopping the last infusion (Fig. 27). 
A representative record for animal 6 is shown in Figure 28 illustrat­
ing three PBPEs occurring before adrenergic blockade (see Table 4). A test 
dose of 4 H-g/kg norepinephrine stimulated a 75 mm Eg increase in blood 
pressure prior to adrenergic blockade (Fig. 29). 
Alpha-adrenergic blockade of animal 6 was done by continuous in­
fusion of phenoxybenzamine (1.4 mg/ml saline) at the rate of 0.5 ml/min 
Fig. 24. An oscillographic record from animal 3 depicting: I, heart 
rate (beats/mln), II. mean aortic blood pressure (mm Hg), 
and III. pulsatile aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) illustrating 
the effect of Isoproterenol Injection (0.3 IJ-g/kg) at A. 
(See Table 3 and text for further explanation. See also 






Fig. 25. An oscillographic record from animal 3 depleting; I. heart 
rate (beats/mln), II. mean aortic blood pressure (mm Hg), 
and III. pulsatile aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) illustrating 
the effect of 0.5 M-g/kg Isoproterenol injection (B) after 
beta-adrenergic blockade with propranolol. Cold-induced 
periodic blood pressure elevations are present at A and G. 
(See Table 3 and text for further explanation. See also 











Fig. 26. An oscillographic record for animal 3 depicting: I. mean aortic 
blood pressure (mm Hg) and II. pulsatile aortic blood 
pressure (mm Hg) illustrating the effect of injection of 
isoproterenol (A), epinephrine (B) and norepinephrine (D) 
after beta-adrenergic blockade with propranolol. The 
presence of a cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevation 
is also shown starting at C. 
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Fig. 27. An oscillographic record from animal 3 depicting: I. mean 
aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) and II. pulsatile aortic 
blood pressure (mm Hg) illustrating the effect of injection 
of 5 M-g/kg norepinephrine (A) after infusion of phenoxybenzamine. 
The presence of cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevation 
is also shown starting at B, (See Table 3 and text for further 
explanation.) 
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Fig. 28. An oscillographic record for animal 6 depicting; I. mean aortic 
blood pressure (mm Hg) and II. pulsatile aortic blood 
pressure (ram Hg) illustrating the presence of a series of 
cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevations during 
subzero cold exposure (A, B, C). 
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Table 4. Measurements of cardiovascular function of animal No. 6 before and during adrenergic 
blockade with propranolol and phenoxybenzamine In the presence of cold-Induced periodic 
blood pressure elevation (PBPE) 
Time Mean aortic blood pressure 
of Before Maximum Duration 
day response response of response 
(hours) (mm Hg) (mm Hg) (minutes) Comments 
1208 110 155 3 PBPE- start complete series 
12.17 105 145 2 PBPE 
1227 100 140 2.5 PBPE 
1236 100 140 3 PBPE 
1240 100 140 2.5 PBPE 
1245 110 140 2,5 PBPE 
1249 105 165 3.5 PBPE 
1302 100 145 5 PBPE 
1311 100 170 4 PBPE- end complete series 
1333 110 185 2.5 Norepinephrine 4 IJ-g/kg 
1340 110 150 3 PBPE 
1346 105 175 3 PBPE 
1350 105 Start phenoxybenzamine Infusion (see text) 
1356 100 150 2.5 PBPE 
1408 100 140 2 PBPE 
1415 95 160 2.5 PBPE 
1427 90 135 3 PBPE 
1436 85 120 4 PBPE 
1445 85 120 4 PBPE 
1450 80 105 4 PBPE 
1459 120 135 0.5 Norepinephrine 4 IJ-g/kg 
1510 85 155 4 PBPE 
1530 80 125 4 PBPE 
1537 85 105 5 PBPE 
1542 85 140 3.5 PBPE 
1553 75 110 4.5 PBPE 
1602 85 95 2.5 Norepinephrine 4 pg/kg 
1613 95 40 4.5 Epinephrine 2 M-g/kg 
1624 80 115 3 PBPE 
1627 85 95 3 Norepinephrine 8 M-g/kg 
1630 80 Stop phenoxybenzamine 0.45 mg/kg 
1637 80 110 7 PBPE 
1655 90 120 3 PBPE 
1703 100 80 3.5 Norepinephrine 8 M-g/kg 
1710 80 120 4 PBPE 
1810 85 105 3 Norepinephrine 8 Jig/kg 
1816 80 110 7 PBPE 
1924 90 110 3 PBPE 
1930 105 125 4 Norepinephrine 8 |xg/kg 
2021 105 110 4 Norepinephrine 8 M-g/kg 
2041 95 35 4 Isoproterenol 0.39 M-g/kg 
2151 85 110 1.5 Startle-response (see text) 
2158 130 55 4.5 Isoproterenol 0.39 pg/kg 
2202 125 Propranolol 24 ^ g/kg 
2210 125 115 3.0 Isoproterenol 0.39 M-g/kg 
2218 125 95 3.5 Isoproterenol 0.8 M-g/kg 
2231 105 120 2.5 PBPE 
2238 115 95 3 Isoproterenol 0.39 Pg/kg 
2240 120 Propranolol 24 ^ g/k& 
2244 110 90 1.5 Isoproterenol 0.8 M-g/kg 
2249 110 100 1 Isoproterenol 0.39 M-g/kg 
2258 110 145 3 Norepinephrine 4 |Ag/kg 
Table 4. (Continued) 
Time Mean aortic blood pressure 
of Before Maximum Duration 
day response response of response 
(hours) (mm Hg) (mm Hg) (minutes) Comments 
2304 120 105 3 Isoproterenol 0.39 ^ g/kg 
2313 95 115 3 PBPE 
2316 100 120 4 Epinephrine 2 M-g/kg 
2324 100 80 4 Isoproterenol 0.39 ^g/kg 
Fig. 29. An oscillographic record from animal 6 depicting: I. mean 
aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) and II. pulsatile aortic blood 
pressure (mm Hg) illustrating the effect of 4 M-g/kg 
norepinephrine (A) before alpha-adrenerglc blockade with 
phenoxybenzamine during subzero cold exposure. Cold-induced 
periodic blood pressure elevations are also present (B and C). 
(See Table 4 and text for further explanation.) 
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over a 158 minute period (cumulative dose of 0.46 mg/kg). A test dose of 
4 pg/kg norepinephrine given after 69 minutes of phenoxybenzamine infusion 
only stimulated an increase in blood pressure of 15 mm Hg. A similar 
dose of. norepinephrine given after 130 minutes of infusion of 
phenoxybenzamine resulted in a vasodepressor effect (an initial decrease 
of 10 mm Hg) followed by an increase of 10 mm Hg above the preinjecticn 
blood pressure (Fig. 30). Numerous PBPE occurred throughout the phenoxy­
benzamine infusion with one reaching 55 mm Hg increase in blood pressure 
at 110 minutes after the beginning of infusion (see Table 4). A test 
dose of 2 (j.g/kg epinephrine stimulated a 55 mm Hg decrease in blood 
pressure at 141 minutes of phenoxybenzamine infusion (Fig. 30). The 
vasopressor effect of 8 fig/kg norepinephrine was reversed at 33 minutes 
after the end of phenoxybenzamine, i.e., a decrease of 20 mm Hg blood 
pressure occurred, yet a PBPE occurred before and after the norepinephrine 
(Fig. 31). 
A second infusion of phenoxybenzamine (0.5 ml/min for 31 minutes 
resulting in a dose of 0.09 mg/kg and a total cumulative dose of 0.53 mg/kg 
over a 214 minute period) was done to maintain the alpha-adrenergic 
blockade during the infusion of propranolol. 
The vasodepressor response to a test dose of 0.4 jxg/kg isoproterenol 
was a 75 mm Hg decrease in blood pressure before injection of propranolol 
to cause beta-adrenergic blockade (Fig. 32). 
Injection of a 6 mg dose of propranolol was done at two different times 
resulting in a cumulative dose of 0.047 mg/kg over a 40 minute period. 
The vasodepressor effect of 0.4 H-g/kg isoproterenol was reduced to 
Fig. 30. An oscillographic record from animal 6 depicting: I. mean 
aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) and II. pulsatile aortic blood 
pressure (mm Hg) illustrating the vasodepressor effect of 
4 pg/kg norepinephrine (B) and 2 M-g/kg epinephrine (C) after 
beta-adrenergic blockade with phenoxybenzamine during subzero 
cold exposure. The presence of cold-induced periodic blood 
pressure elevation is also shown (A). (See Table 4 and text 
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Fig. 31. An oscillographic record from animal 6 depicting; I. mean 
aortic blood pressure (nun Hg) and II. pulsatile aortic blood 
pressure (mm Hg) illustrating the vasodepressor effect of 
8 H-g/kg norepinephrine (B) after alpha-adrenergic blockade 
with phenoxybenzamine during subzero cold exposure. The 
presence of cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevation 











Fig. 32. An oscillographic record from animal 6 depicting: I, mean 
aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) and II, pulsatile aortic blood 
pressure (mm Hg) Illustrating the effect of 0.4 M-g/kg 
Isoproterenol before (A) and after (C) an injection of 24 M-g/kg 
propranolol (B). (See Table 4 and text for further.explanation.) 
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a 15 mm Hg decrease in blood pressure at 22 minutes after the total dose 
of propranolol was given (Fig. 33). 
A PBPE was observed 31 minutes after the total dose of propranolol 
was given (Fig. 33). 
The effect of atropine blockade of cholinergic function during PBPE 
was tested using two intravenous dosage schedules. First, an injection 
of 140 mg atropine in 70 ml of commercial preparation (0.55 mg/kg) was 
given over a two minute period. In a second experiment smaller doses of 
atropine were repeated during a 100 minute period culminating in a total 
dose of 0.55 mg/kg. The results of a rapid injection of atropine are 
summarized in Table 5. Injection of atropine was begun after the blood 
pressure recording showed a series of PBPE (Fig. 34). After injection 
of atropine a gradual increase of blood pressure occurred over a 10 minute 
period with a return to preinjection values after 30 minutes. A normal 
PBPE response was present 55 minutes after atropine injection. Typical 
clinical signs of atropinization were exhibited by the animal. The effect 
of repeated doses of atropine is summarized in Table 6. Three injections 
of atropine (totaling 316 ng/kg) did not stop the occurrence of PBPE. 
After the fourth dose of atropine (158 ^ #/kg) the animal exhibited marked 
signs of atropine toxicity. The heart rate was extremely rapid. 
The animal became ataxic and had straining or convulsive movements 
while pushing against the stanchion. The animal coughed repeatedly 
and became very drowsy with continued ataxia. PBPE continued 
Fig. 33. An oscillographic record from animal 6 depicting; I. mean 
aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) and II. pulsatile aortic blood 
pressure (mm Hg) illustrating the effect of injections of 
4 ^ g/kg norepinephrine (A) and 0.4 pg/kg isoproterenol (B) 
after combined alpha- and beta-adrenergic blockade during 
subzero cold exposure. The presence of cold-induced periodic 
blood pressure elevation is also shown (C), (See Table 4 and 







Table 5. Measurements of cardiovascular function of animal No; 6 before and during the blockade of 
cholinergic function with atropine Injected Intravenously over a two minute period In the 
presence of cold-Induced periodic blood pressure elevation (PBPE) 
Time Mean aortic blood pressure 
of Before Maximum Duration 
day response response of response 
(hours) (mm Hg) (mm Hg) (minutes) Comments 
1323 105 145 5 PBPE - start complete series 
1333 105 140 3.5 PBPE 
1340 108 138 5 PBPE 
1351 105 130 2.5 PBPE 
1354 110 155 6 PBPE 
1409 110 140 3.5 PBPE 
1413 115 145 4.5 PBPE 
1436 110 150 4 PBPE 
1440 115 150 6.5 PBPE 
1447 110 130 3 PBPE -• stop complete series 
1448 120 Atropine 0.55 mg/kg 
1451 100 Start gradual Increase in mean aortic 
blood pressure 
1456 125 
1506 120 Start gradual decline in pressure 
1511 115 Mydriasis present 
1521 115 
1545 105 140 6 PBPE 
Fig. 34. An oscillographic record from animal 6 depicting: I, heart 
rate (beats/min), II. mean aortic blood pressure (mm Hg), 
and III. pulsatile aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) illustrating 
the presence of a series of cold-induced periodic blood 
pressure elevations (A, B, G, and D) during subzero cold 
exposure and prior to cholinergic blockade with atropine, 
(See Table 6 and text for further explanation. See also the 
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Table 6. Measurements of cardiovascular function of animal No. 6 before and during the blockade 
of cholinergic function with atropine Injected Intravenously over a 100 minute period 
in the presence of cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevation (PBPE) 
Time Mean aortic blood pressure Heart rate 
of Before Maximum Duration (per minute) 
day response response of response Before Maximum 
(hours) (mm Hg) (mm Hg) (minutes) response response Comments 
1316 95 120 3.5 81 86 PBPE 
1320 100 165 3 73 94 PBPE 
1323 105 140 4 70 81 PBPE 
1330 100 165 4 68 89 PBPE 
1338 105 145 4 64 86 PBPE 
1344 105 175 4.5 71 100 PBPE 
1352 105 155 4.5 81 138 PBPE 
1353 105 81 Atropine 79 l^g/kg 
1358 110 130 5 100 115 PBPE 
1406 100 140 2.5 100 130 PBPE 
1411 105 145 1 103 167 Startle-response 
1412 105 103 Atropine 79 ^'g/kg 
1417 95 130 4 102 130 PBPE 
1422 105 107 Atropine 158 pg/kg 
1427 80 150 3 107 143 PBPE (full mydriasis) 
1432 105 107 Atropine 158 fxg/kg 
1434 80 230 0.75 111 188 Excitement, atropine toxicity 
1435 130. 225 0.5 158 188 Excitement, atropine toxicity 
1438 110 220 0.5 150 188 Excitement, atropine toxicity 
1441 95 130 Drowsy, ataxic 
1450 105 125 3.5 111 150 PBPE 
1453 115 190 2 115 231 Extreme excitement, animal 
caretaker entered room 
1459 105 125 4 120 
1513 90 115 5 111 
1530 85 175 0.5 115 
1531 85 113 
1534 85 125 5 111 









to occur and a fifth injection (79 pg/kg) vas given. The clinical signs 
of the animal remained unchanged and PBFEs were again observed. It was 
very interesting to note that the increase in heart rate that was often 
noted with PBPE became dissociated from the increased blood pressure during 
one PBPE, viz., the heart rate returned to 100 beats per minute while 
the PBPE continued in a normal response (Fig. 35) . 
E. Catecholamine Bioassay 
The modification of the superfusion technique to fit our needs was 
highly successful. A continuous recording of muscle tone (length) was 
made over a two hour period while heparinized arterial blood was being 
continuously withdrawn (11.6 ml/min) from animal 5 during exposure to 
-260C. A typical recording (Fig. 36) demonstrated spontaneous contrac­
tions with a relatively stable basal tone. An endogenous release of 
catecholamine occurred early in the recording period as a result of a 
very marked startle-response of the animal and resulted in relaxation 
of the muscle strip (Fig. 37). During this particular startle-response 
the animal's blood pressure briefly elevated 25 mm Eg. One can note on 
this record that the muscle strip began to relax about 100 seconds after 
entry to the room. The room entry was made for the purpose of 
flushing the arterial pressure transducer with heparin solution. To 
establish whether or not the heparin infusion per se played a part in the 
catecholamine release, 20 ml of the same heparin solution were rapidly 
infused later in the experiment via the venous catheter entering through 
the wall of the cold room. No blood pressure change or change in muscle 
An oscillographic record from animal 6 depicting: I. heart 
rate (beats/min), II, mean aortic blood pressure (mm Hg), 
and III. pulsatile aortic blood pressure (mm Hg) illustrating 
the presence of cold-induced periodic blood pressure elevations 
(A and B) after cholinergic blockade with atropine. (See 
Table 6 and text concerning dissociation of the usual heart 
rate response and increased blood pressure of the cold-induced 
periodic blood pressure elevation (A). See also the legend 
of Fig. 7 concerning heart rate.) 
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Fig. 36. A tracing of the tone of a rat stomach muscle strip bathed 
by a stream of heparinized blood continuously withdrawn from 
animal 5 during subzero cold exposure illustrating normal 
large spontaneous contractions. Contractions of the muscle 
strip are recorded as a deflection down from the undulating 
basal level of muscle tone. An increase of catecholamines in 
the blood causes relaxation of the muscle and will be indicated 
by an upward deflection from the basal level. 
Fig. 37. A tracing of the tone of a rat stomach muscle strip bathed 
by a stream of heparinized blood continuously withdrawn from 
animal 5 during subzero cold exposure illustrating the 
relaxation in muscle tone that occurred at point A as a result 
of an endogenous catecholamine release stimulated by a sudden 
entry into the room (B). The startle-response which resulted 
induced a maximum blood pressure increase of 25 mm Eg (peak 
* pressure occurred coincident with point C) and a heparin flush 
of the arterial pressure transducer was done at D. The 
bioassay system has a 90 second transit time (see Fig. 39), 
therefore, the endogenous catecholamine release.occurred shortly 
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tone (Fig. 38) was observed in response to the heparin infusion without 
entry into the room. Note that a small startle-response occurred at 1607 
hours when the room was entered to calibrate the blood pressure transducer. 
The response of the muscle preparation to changing blood concentra­
tions of catecholamine was tested by infusing different doses of nore­
pinephrine through the venacaval catheter of animal 5. Figure 39 illus­
trates the lack of response to a control 0.9% saline injection followed by 
a marked relaxation response to infusion of 3.8 jxg/kg of norepinephrine 
solution (40 H-g/ml) over a 114 second period. This dose of norepine­
phrine stimulated an 85 mm Eg increase in diastolic blood pressure. 
The response to four rates of continuous intravenous infusion of norepine­
phrine (0.1 mg/ml) was also recorded. Figure 40 illustrates the apparent 
lack of muscle response to 0.145 Pg/kg/min and a small response after 
about three minutes of infusion of 0.365 Pg/kg/min norepinephrine. 
Infusion of 0.73 p.g/kg/min norepinephrine had a cumulative effect which 
seemed to equilibrate after "about five minutes with the relaxation of the 
muscle preparation equivalent to 25 mm of chart width (Fig. 41) 
while the diastolic blood pressure increased from 55 mm Eg before 
continuous infusion to 75 mm Eg after five minutes of infusion. Infusion 
of 1.46 fig/kg/min produced an abrupt relaxation equivalent to 136 mm 
chart width which seemed to equilibrate after about 108 seconds of in­
fusion (Fig. 42) with a coincident 100 mm Eg increase in diastolic blood 
pressure. 
Four definite PBPEs occurred during the superfusion study. The first 
PBPE began at 1408 hours with a maximum increase of 45 mm Eg and a duration 
of 2.5 minutes (Fig. 43) . The second PBPE began at 1419 hours with a sharp 
Fig. 38. A tracing of the tone of a rat stomach muscle strip bathed 
by a stream of heparlnlzed blood continuously withdrawn from 
animal 5 during subzero cold exposure illustrating the lack 
of response to heparin infusion per se (A to B) and the 
endogenous release of catecholamines during a startle-response 
(C). 
Fig. 39. A tracing of the tone of a rat stomach muscle strip bathed 
by a stream of heparlnlzed blood continuously withdrawn from 
animal 5 during subzero cold exposure. Sensitivity of the 
system to circulating catecholamine was tested by injection 
of 3.8 Pg/kg norepinephrine into a venacaval catheter over 
a 114 second Interval (B to C). A transit time of 90 seconds 
occurred between the start of injection and the initial 
- relaxation of the muscle strip. A control injection of 0.9% 
saline was given at A. 
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Fig. 40. A tracing of the tone of a rat stomach muscle strip bathed 
by a stream of heparlnlzed blood continuously withdrawn from 
animal 5. The response of the system to a continued Increased 
blood concentration of catecholamine was tested by a continuous 
infusion of norepinephrine into a venacaval catheter at 
the rate of 0.145 Pg/kg/min from A to B and 0.365 (ig/kg/min 
from B to C. (See Fig. 39 concerning transit time.) 
Fig. 41. A tracing of the tone of a rat stomach muscle strip bathed 
by a stream of heparinized blood continuously withdrawn from 
animal 5 during subzero cold exposure. Norepinephrine was 
continuously infused into a venacaval catheter at the rate 
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Fig. 42. A tracing of the tone of a rat stomach muscle strip bathed 
by a stream of heparlnlzed blood continuously withdrawn 
from animal 5 during subzero cold exposure. Norepinephrine 
was continuously Infused into a venacaval catheter at the 
rate of 1.46 tig/kg/min from A to B resulting in an 
abrupt relaxation of muscle tone. (See Fig. 39 concerning 
. transit time.) 
Fig. 43. A tracing of the tone of a rat stomach muscle strip bathed 
by a stream of heparlnlzed blood continuously withdrawn from 
animal 5 during subzero cold exposure while a cold-induced 
periodic blood pressure elevation (PBPE) occurred beginning 
at A, reaching a maximum increase of 45 mm Hg blood pressure 
at B, and declining to pre-PBPE blood pressure at C. 
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Transit Time Transit Time (B) 
Infusion I.46/jg/lcg/min V 
I 1 r —I r 
1518 Hrs. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
Expected Response 
Transit Time (A) 
Transit Time (C 
1 ' 
1 min. 1410 Hrs. 
1 r 1 r 
maximal Increase of 65 mm Hg and a duration of 2 minutes (Fig. 44). The 
first and second PBPE occurred after the spontaneous catecholamine re­
lease and before the first norepinephrine infusion. The third PBPE 
began at 1457 hours reaching a maximum increase of 20 mm Eg and had a 
duration of 3 minutes (Fig. 45). The fourth PBPE began at 1548 hours 
reaching a maximal increase of 65 mm Hg and had a duration of 4.5 minutes 
(Fig- 46). No significant relaxation of the muscle strip could be seen 
to occur in conjunction with the PBPE s. 
Fig. 44. Â tracing of the tone of a rat stomach muscle strip bathed 
by a stream of heparinized blood continuously withdrawn from 
animal 5 during subzero cold exposure while a cold-induced 
periodic blood pressure elevation (PBPE) occurred beginning 
at A, reaching a maximum increase of 65 mm Eg blood pressure 
at B, and declining to pre-PBPE blood pressure at C. (See 
Fig. 39 concerning transit time.) 
Fig. 45. A tracing of the tone of a rat stomach muscle strip bathed 
by a stream of heparinized blood continuously withdrawn from 
animal 5 during subzero cold exposure while a cold-induced 
periodic blood pressure elevation (PBEE) occurred beginning 
at A, reaching a naTriimTTn increase of 20 mm Hg blood pressure 
at B, and declining to pre-PBPE blood pressure at C. (See 
Fig. 39 concerning transit time.) 
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1 min. 1456 Hrs. 
Fig. 46. Â tracing of the tone of a rat stomach muscle strip bathed 
by a stream of heparlnized blood continuously withdrawn from 
animal 5 during subzero cold exposure while a cold-induced 
periodic blood pressure elevation (PBPE) occurred beginning 
at A, reaching a maximum increase of 65 mm Hg blood pressure 
at B, and declining to pre-PBPE blood pressure at C. (See 
Fig. 39 concerning transit time.) 
Pig. 47. A graph illustrating the relationship for animal 3 of: 
I. mean aortic blood pressure, II. heart rate, and III. mean 
aortic blood flow velocity in a thermoneutral (•-•) and sub­
zero cold (x-x) environment before. (A) and after 10 minutes 
of continuous infusion of norepinephrine at the following 
rates: 0.335 pg/kg/min (B), 0.67 pg/kg/min (C), and 
1.4 Hg/kg/min (D). 
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F. Catecholamine Infusion 
Uie effect of three levels of norepinephrine Infusion on aortic 
blood pressure, heart rate, and blood flow velocity has been summarized 
in Figures 47, 48, and 49. Infusion of three animals was done first 
in a thermoneutral environment and then repeated during exposure to a 
subzero environmental temperature. 
Mean aortic blood pressure was higher for all animals in the subzero 
cold than in the thermoneutral environment. This increase ranged from 
15 to 30 mm Hg blood pressure for individual cows. All infusions of 
norepinephrine caused an increase in blood pressure. In the thermoneutral 
environment the average increase for the three animals was 13, 33, and 
52 mm Hg during infusion at the rate of 0.335, 0.67, and 1.4 |J.g/kg/min 
respectively. The response of animal 4 was approximately 20 mm Hg higher 
t-Han the other animals at all rates of infusion in the thermoneutral 
environment. The average blood pressure response to norepinephrine 
infusion in the subzero environment was essentially the same as in the 
thermoneutral state; however, the individual response was different. 
1 
Animal 3 had a greater response to infusion in the cold while the response 
of animals 4 and 5 was less in the cold when compared to the thermoneutral 
infusion. 
The heart rate of all animals decreased from the preinfusion state 
during norepinephrine infusion with a single exception for animal 4 which 
showed an increase at one level of infusion (Fig. 48). The heart rate 
response to infusion in the thermoneutral environment was quite uniform 
for all animals with the average result being a decrease of 24, 28, and 
Fig. 48. A graph illustrating the relationship for animal 4 of: 
I. mean aortic blood pressure, II. heart rate, and III. mean 
external iliac blood flow velocity in a thetmoneutral (•-•) 
and subzero cold (x-x) environment before (A) and after 
10 minutes of continuous infusion of norepinephrine at the 
following rates: 0.335 Pg/kg/min (B), 0.67 Pg/kg/min (C), 
and 1.4 Pg/kg/min (D). 
Fig. 49. A graph illustrating the relationship for animal 5 of: 
I. mean aortic blood pressure, II. heart rate, and III. mean 
cranial mesenteric artery blood flow velocity in a thermo-
neutral (*-#) and subzero cold (x-x) environment before (A) 
and after 10 minutes of continuous infusion of norepinephrine 
at the following rates: 0.335 |J-g/kg/min (B), 0.67 Pg/kg/min 
(C), and 1.4 pg/kg/min (D). 
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32 beats per minute at 0.335, 0.67, and 1.4 pg/kg/min respectively. 
Hie heart rate response to Infusion during subzero cold exposure was 
more variable; however, one trend was consistent for all three animals. 
All animals had a decreased heart rate at the low level of infusion, 
but the decreasing heart rate response was reversed at the high level 
of norepinephrine infusion (see Fig. 47, 48, and 49). 
The preinfuslon blood flow in all animals was higher during cold 
exposure than It was in thie thermoneutral state even though the site of 
flow measurement was different for each animals. One can note from 
Figures 47, 48, and 49 that the trend in blood flow changes during 
norepinephrine Infusion generally paralleled the heart rate changes 
with the exception of mesenteric flow which Increased during higher 
Infusion rates In both the thermoneutral and the cold environment. 
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V. DISCUSSION 
The repeated occurrence of PBPE in all of the animals used during 
the present study confirms prior observations (16) and supports the fact 
that this phenomenon is a frequent physiological response of cattle during 
subzero cold exposure. A function of PBPE in cold adaptation of cattle 
has not been established and the presence of PBPE has been observed in 
both unacclimated and cold acclimatized cattle during exposure to 
controlled subzero environmental temperatures (author's.unpublished data). 
There is evidence that the PBPE response is accentuated by a 
declining environmental temperature and the consequential increase in 
sensory input. The present study-confirmed prior observations that if 
relatively few PBPEs were occurring at a steady subzero temperature 
(e.g., -21°C), a series of PBPE could be stimulated by increasing the 
environmental temperature to -10°C for a short time followed by a slow 
decline in environmental temperature to the original. condition. The 
occurrence of PBPE will also cease for a time if the environmental 
temperature is suddenly increased from -21 to -18°C and will quickly 
reappear if the temperature is abruptly changed to -21°C (author's 
unpublished data). 
An increase in blood flow coincident with PBPE occurred ât all 
aratomical sites where measurements were made with the ultrasonic 
Doppler blood flowmeter system; however, the saphenous arterial blood 
flow was decreased at times. Estimation of superficial blood flow 
changes by measurement of body surface temperature did not show consistent 
changes coincident with PBPE. The mutual increase of blood velocity and 
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mean aortic blood pressure during the PBPE response was quite uniform 
for au individual animal on a particular day indicating that a repeat able 
change in cardiovascular function was occurring at these anatomical 
sites during the response. Cranial mesenteric, external iliac, deep 
femoral, and saphenous arterial blood flow velocity sometimes fluctuated 
without a consistent change in mean aortic blood pressure. This indicated 
that certain factors could occasionally modify or override the relation­
ship of flow and pressure at these sites during PBPE. 
Â strict determination of relative peripheral resistance changes 
in various anatomical regions requires the simultaneous quantitative 
measurement of cardiac output, aortic and central venous blood pressure, 
and blood flow to the pertinent sites. Such measurements obviously 
were not made in the present study since simultaneous measurements of 
blood pressure and blood flow velocity were done only for one anatomical 
site at one time. Also, the measurement made was of blood flow velocity 
which was a relative measure of flow rather than an absolute calibrated 
determination. An ultrasonic Doppler blood flowmeter system similar to 
the one used in the present study has been calibrated and shown to have 
3 
a linear flow measurement at flow rates of 0.3-12 cm /sec. When calibrated 
over the range of 0-10 kHz the frequency output corresponded to a 
range of flow velocities of 0-120 cm/sec (30). A change in blood flow 
velocity represents a change in volume of blood flow provided the 
diameter of the artery within the flow transducer remains constant. 
The blood vessel wall usually becomes fixed to the flow transducer by 
connective tissue. It is reasonable to assume that the minimal 
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post-surgery interim of two weeks was sufficient to affix the artery to 
the transducer before the present experiments were done. 
It was possible in the present study to relate change in blood 
flow at a particular site during PBPE to the magnitude of flow change 
occurring during a natural or induced physiological response. As an 
example, a startle-response, if sufficiently intense (Fig. 14), 
stimulated rather characteristic and repeatable cardiovascular changes, 
as did repeated muscular movement of the animal. The startle-response 
represents a "fight or flight" or "preparation for exercise" type of 
reaction usually resulting in a transient vasodilation in skeletal 
muscle, a triphasic change in aortic blood pressure, and a transient 
increase in heart rate and cardiac output. An intravenous injection of 
norepinephrine also stimulated characteristic blood flow changes (Fig. 10) 
A comparison of the flow change during PBPE with that occurring during 
a "standard" physiological response gave an indication of the relevance 
of the change. It would seem, therefore, that certain generalities can 
be inferred from the present data concerning regional changes in peri­
pheral resistance occurring coincident with PBPE. 
Increased blood flow in the aorta and cranial mesenteric, external 
iliac, deep femoral, and saphenous arteries accon^anied the PBPE response. 
The repeatability of the mutual increase in flow and pressure was high 
for the aortic (Fig. 8) and cranial mesenteric artery measurements 
(Fig. 8 and 11). This suggested that an increase in cardiac output 
occurred with the majority of the PBPE responses. . The average increase in 
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mesenteric blood flew was about 1 flow unit during eight FBFEs of animals 1 
and 2. iSiis increase in flow did not seem too great when one compared, 
it to the possible limits of flow change demonstrated by an injection 
of norepinephrine (Fig. 10). It is reasonable. to assume that an increase 
in gut vascular resistance occurred during PBPE which allowed only a 
moderate increase in flow while the pressure increase was relatively 
higjh. 
Die increase in blood flow during PBPE was also relatively small 
in the external iliac, deep femoral, and saphenous arteries (Fig. 12, 
15, and 16) and the repeatability of the mutual change in pressure and flow 
for an individual animal was about the same as that seen for the aorta 
and cranial mesenteric artery. The vascular changes in the muscle mass 
determine the major characteristics of the blood flow througjh the ex­
ternal iliac and deep femoral arteries during cold exposure. This is 
evident after one notes the variation in iliac flow that occurs as a 
result of movement and shivering (Fig. 13). Similar large changes 
can be seen in the deep femoral artery blood flow (Fig. 17). These ob­
servations during shivering are consistent with the large increase of 
skeletal blood flow reported by Alexander et al. (10). ïïiese relatively 
large increases during voluntary movement and shivering are in contrast 
-with the relatively small increases that occurred during most of the 
PBPEs, even with the driving force of quite large pressure increases. 
These observations attest to the fact that peripheral resistance of 
the muscle mass was increased during PBPE. The saphenous artery blood 
flow was quite variable during cold exposure (Fig. 16) with seemingly 
random changes observed coincident with PBPE. Eiese observations are 
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consistent with the fact that peripheral resistance of the superficial 
tissues was maintained at a relatively high level during cold exposure 
with only small increases in flow occurring coincident with PBPE. 
The observation that changes in body surface temperature did not 
coincide with PBPE was not surprising because it is well known that 
different areas of the body may have independent cycles of periodic 
cold-induced vasodilation (14, 15). Synchronous temperature fluctua­
tions during cold exposure are very much the exception rather than the 
common response (18), nevertheless, it seemed prudent to examine for 
dynamic regional differences that might occur coincident with the rather 
large pressure changes of some PBPEs. It is possible that short-term 
subtle changes In skin temperature during PBPE might have been masked 
by the surface temperature of the hair coat in some areas. 
The relative contribution of alpha- and beta-adrenergic and 
cholinergic receptors to the genesis of PBPE was studied by inducing 
specific pharmacological blockade of these receptors during cold 
exposure. 
Beta-adrenergic receptors appeared to have an Influence on the 
Increased heart rate associated with PBPE because the increase was re­
duced from 31 to 8 beats per minute after beta-adrenergic blockade 
(Table 3). These findings are- supported by the studies of Webster 
and Hays (31, 32) wherein they observed that propranolol infusion 
blocked the cardloacceleratlon response of sheep to cold. Ihe effect 
of propranolol is due to beta-adrenergic blockade rather than a 
nonspecific effect of the drug (33). 
I 
I . . 
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The maximal increase of blood pressure during PBPE may have 
diminished after alpha-adrenergic blockade, but the PBPE response 
continued to occur even thou^ the pressor effect of 8 pg/kg norepine­
phrine was reversed (Fig. 31). Phenoxybenzamine does not interfere 
witb the capacity of the smooth muscle to contract (21), therefore, 
the possibility exists that some other circulating vasoactive compound 
initiated the PBPE during blockade. It seems more likely, however, that 
syn^athetic nervous activity was responsible for the change. Phenoxy­
benz amine is reported to inhibit the response to circulating catecholamines 
zore effectively than the response to norepinephrine released locally 
at nerve endings (21); therefore, an intense stimulation of sympathetic 
nerves may not have been con^letely blocked while the response to in­
jected norepinephrine was blocked. This explanation is also supported by the 
observations of Click et al. (34) when they reported that after dogs 
had been subjected to alpha-receptor blockade, carotid sinus hypotension 
still caused reflex vasoconstriction, though it was considerably at­
tenuated; but, intra-arterially injected norepinephrine produced 
vasodilation. It is possible that the effects of circulating catechola­
mines are not always more easily blocked when compared with endogenous 
neurohumoral release. In the cat, phenoxybenzamine produced a 
significantly greater blockade of responses evoked by central sympathetic 
stimulation than of similar responses produced by norepinephrine (35). 
Hie latter workers also presented evidence that phenoxybenzamine did 
not have an action on the central nervous system that significantly 
modified the perpheral vascular responses; 
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A fluctuation in activity of the parasympathetic nervous system 
has the potential of modifying heart rate. Acclimation of rats to 
prolonged cold has been reported to increase vagal activity with cold-
adapted animals having a greater increase in blood pressure than non-
adapted animals when vagotomy was performed (36). This response is 
essentially a result of increased heart rate after interruption of the 
parasympathetic nerve supply to the heart. 
A reduction of parasympathetic activity during cold exposure was 
induced by Intravenous injection of atropine (Tables 5 and 6). A dose 
of 79 Jig/kg greatly increased the heart rate without modifying the 
cardloacceleratlon which accompanied PBPE (Fig. 7). Increasing the 
dose of atropine until tcKlc signs were observed did not completely 
block the cardloacceleratlon or Increase of aortic blood pressure during 
the PBPE response (Table 6). An alteration in parasyn^athetlc tone 
does not appear to be a significant factor in the PBPE response^ 
The blood pressure Increase during PBPE may be the result of both 
an increased cardiac output and a simultaneous Increase In peripheral 
resistance. There is reason to believe that the major contribution to 
the pressure Increase is derived primarily from the change in peripheral 
resistance. Beta-adrenergic blockade significantly reduced the cardlo­
acceleratlon observed during PBPE (Table 3) and thus reduced the potential 
chronotropic and inotropic contribution to Increased cardiac output but 
the magnitude of the blood pressure Increase during PBPE was not 
diminished. It has also been observed that the magnitude of cardlo­
acceleratlon during PBPE varies greatly In some animals and occasionally 
may have little or no Increase Trtiile the increase In blood pressure may 
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continually be 35 to 60 mn Hg during PBPE (author's unpublished data). 
An apparent dissociation of the cardioacceleration and blood pressure 
increase occurred during one PBPE following an injection of atropine 
(Fig. 35). The heart rate at first increased slightly and then decreased 
during the PBPE while the blood pressure increase was maintained for at 
least two minutes. This observation is further evidence that the 
change in peripheral resistance can be the major factor in the PBPE 
response.. 
Catecholamines play a vital role in the response of animals to 
cold exposure. Prior studies have demonstrated increased excretion of 
norepinephrine during cold exposure (37, 38). Urinary norepinephrine 
may be increased after two days of adaptation to intermittent severe 
cold exposure in rats (39) with no significant change in epinephrine 
excretion, however, during a four-hour test at -16°C, epinephrine 
excretion was four times greater in the control than in the adapted 
animals. Urinary excretion of norepinephrine was increased during 
the first 24 hours of mild cold exposure (2°C) of cattle, however, 
excretion of epinephrine was not affected (40). In the rat, norepine­
phrine is secreted mainly by the adrenergic nerve terminals, whereas, 
epinephrine is secreted almost exclusively from the adrenal medulla. 
Mature cattle can secrete 73% epinephrine (0.14 pg/kg/min) and 0.055 
Hg/kg/min of norepinephrine during stimulation of the splanchnic 
nerve (41). One might hypothesize, therefore, that adrenal release of 
catecholamines during cold exposure of cattle should Increase the 
urinary excretion of epinephrine. If the PBPE phenomenon was brought 
about by an Intense generalized Increase in activity of sympathetic 
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nervous system, then a significant transient increase in blood concentra­
tion of catecholamines might occur and be a stimulus to increased blood 
pressure. 
The bioassay system for detecting change in blood level of cate­
cholamines had a small response after about three minutes of norepinephrine 
infusion at the rate of 0.365 pg/kg/min (Fig. 40. This rate of infusion 
brought about no consistent change in the aortic blood pressure. The in­
fusion of norepinephrine at the rate of 0.73 pg/kg/min brought about a 
response of the system (Fig. 41) that was approximately of the same magnitude as 
the response to an endogenous release of catecholamine stimulated during 
a startle-response (Fig. 37). Therefore, the bioassay should have been 
sufficiently sensitive to detect an increase of catecholamine during 
PBPE, especially if the increased concentration was sufficient to 
stimulate a large change in peripheral vascular resistance and a subse­
quent increase in blood pressure. Four PBPE responses were observed 
during the bioassay experiment. The maximal increase in blood pressure 
during these PBPE ranged from 20 to 65 mm Hg. The bioassay system did 
not detect a significant increase in blood catecholamines during any 
of the PBPE responses (Fig. 43, 44, 45, and 46). Therefore, transient 
Increases in blood catecholamines do not act as a major stimulus to 
the increased blood pressure during PBPE. - - - -
The vasopressor response of three animals to three rates of 
norepinephrine infusion during subzero cold exposure varied slightly 
for each individual animal when conçared to that observed in a thermo-
neutral environment (Fig. 47, 48, and 49). Soma of this variation might 
be attributed to individual differences in physiological state whereby 
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one individual tolerates cold exposure better than another if a response 
exists for cattle similar to that seen in rats during cold-adaptation 
(39). 
The heart rate response to norepinephrine infusion followed two 
general trends. A pattern of negative chronotropic change occurred 
at all infusion rates in the thermoneutral environment. During the 
subzero cold exposure the low rate of infusion had a negative chrono­
tropic effect but the decreasing trend appeared to reverse itself at 
the highest rate of infusion. This response may indicate that the 
chronotropic effect of exogenous norepinephrine can vary, or have an 
additive effect, depending on the existing tone of the autonomic 
nervous system. 
The change in blood flow during norepinephrine generally paralleled 
the heart rate response. This may also be an indication of an additive 
effect of norepinephrine and the inherent tone of the autonomic nervous 
system. It is possible that the mesenteric blood flow change is the 
result of a vagal "escape" response similar to that reported in other 
animals (42). -
Acute tolerance to norepinephrine infusion was observed in the 
present study, i.e., the pressor effect diminished after reaching a 
maximal response within the first five minutes at a particular rate : 
of infusion, however, the response was stabilized by 10 minutes. The 
tolerance time in the present study was somewhat shorter than that 
reported for dogs (43). 
The PBPE phenomenon appears to be an involuntary event. After 
the gradual increase in blood pressure begins the general pattern of 
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change continues even though extraneous stimuli may induce momentary 
changes in cardiovascular function (Fig. 7). The PBEE response can 
be "turned on or off" by relatively small changes in subzero environ­
mental temperatures (see above discussion) indicating that superficial 
sensory input plays an Important role to initiate the response. The 
importance of superficial sensory input is also supported by the observa­
tion that in vivo cooling of the rumen contents, sufficient to Induce 
body hypothermia, did not stimulate PBPE with the animal in a thermo-
neutral environment (author's unpublished data). There is also some 
evidence to support the concept that parasympathetic activity is 
reduced or modified during the PBPE phenomenon. Slowing of the heart 
rate can be observed in cattle In response to Increased blood pressure 
during infusion of catecholamines and presumably a part of this response 
is due to vagal activity Initiated by baroreceptor reflexes. Slowing 
of the heart rate during the PBPE response rarely occurs, even though 
the blood pressure may have a relative increase greater than 75 mm Eg 
within one minute. It may be, however, that the sensitivity of the 
baroreceptors and vascular anatomy of cattle is such that these 
pressure changes do not elicit a strong baroreflex (44). But, there 
is also ample evidence to support the fact that medullary con^onents 
of the baroreceptor reflexes are subjected to both inhibitory and 
facilitory Influences from other areas of the brain (45). 
The reflex vasopressor response to muscular exercise has been 
studied recently in the cat. Evidence was presented to show that 
the response was indeed a reflex action initiated in the exercising 
limb. Tetanic contraction of hind-limb muscles, elicited by stimulating 
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the ventral roots Lg-Sj^, caused a rise of arterial blood pressure, 
usually accompanied by small increases in heart rate and pulmonary 
ventilation (46). Several aspects of the PBPE phenomenon seem to be 
different from the above response. PBPE s have been observed before 
gross signs of shivering could be seen (16) and PBPE may be absent 
even though very intense shivering is present (Fig. 13). Further, 
the respiratory rate does not have a consistent change during PBPE 
(Fig. 18 and 19). 
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Cattle were surgically prepared for chronic measurement of aortic 
blood pressure and blood flow velocity in the aorta, and cranial mesen­
teric, Œtemal iliac, deep femoral, and saphenous artery. These measure­
ments were made before and during subzero cold exposure (-18 to -26°C). 
Superficial blood flow changes were also indirectly approximated by mea­
surement of skin temperature using thermocouples and infrared thermo­
graphy. Blood flow changes were correlated with cold-induced blood 
pressure elevations. Alpha- and beta-adrenergic and cholinergic blockade 
was done during subzero cold exposure using phenoxybenzamine, propranolol, 
and atropine, respectively, and. the effect on the PBPE phenomenon was noted. 
Norepinephrine was continuously infused at three rates and the 
effect on blood pressure, heart rate, and blood flow was noted. A 
bioassay method consisting of a stream of heparinized arterial blood 
pouring over an isolated rat stomach muscle preparation was used to 
continuously measure the blood concentration of catecholamines during 
the PBPE response. 
Presunçtive evidence was obtained to support the following conclusions: 
1. Periodic cold—induced blood pressure elevation (PBPE) is a frequent 
physiological response of cattle acutely exposed to declining environ­
mental temperatures below -18°C. 
2. Increased blood flow usually accoiiq>anies the PBPE in the aorta and 
cranial mesenteric, external iliac, deep femoral, anH saphenous 
arteries; however, the relative increase in flow is small in the 
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external lilac and deep femoral arteries when compared to the 
Increases stimulated by movement or an arousal response. Spontaneous 
fluctuations In saphenous artery blood flow during cold exposure are 
usually of greater magnitude than the change which accong»anles PBPEs. 
3. The vasopressor response of the PBPE phenomenon is mediated by In­
tense sympathetic nervous system activity that Is not readily blocked 
by phenoxybenzamlne. 
4. The cardlo-acceleratlon that often accos^anles PBPE may contribute 
to the Increased blood pressure but represents an Independent sym­
pathetically mediated event with the peripheral vasopressor effect 
being the primary factor inducing the pressure rise. 
5. Transient Increase In blood concentration of catecholamines Is 
negligible during the PBPE phenomenon and does not act as a major 
stimulus to Increase blood pressure. 
6. The PBPE phenomenon is an Involuntary event brought about by either 
a reflex response involving the syn^athetlc nervous system and/or 
the release of an unidentified vasoactive conqpound. 
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